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Preface 
In preface to this article the authors 'would like to point out 

that ion exclusion as a commercial reality is not an accomplished 
fact. Both in the laboratory and the pilot plant it has been 
demonstrated that 50% or more of the impurities which escape 
carbonation can be eliminated by ion exclusion. The process as 
herein described is new- beset with the usual "bugs" (alsu 
mentioned) which threaten and cou ld preclude development into 
commercial feasibility. Because the economic potential is so 
great, (as calculation of the value of recovery of 50% of the sugar 
lost in molasses will reveal) , and because the need is so gTeat 
(as the trend of sugar extraction in recent years will show), it is 
felt that the principles of ion exclusion and the machinery by 
which these principles may be applied will be of interest to all 
who are engaged in the production of sugar. 

Introduction 

Alt~1~ugh the literature is replete with methods for purifying 
sugar JUlces, the basic, century-old system of clarification with 
lime (plus carbon dioxide in the' case of beet juice'S) remains 
the accepted industrial proced ure. This is nOL to say that others 
are inoperative, but the simplicity, the relative effectiveness, and 
particularly the economy of lime' purification have so far with
stood all efforts to replace it. 

Despite its advantages, the process of carbonation has severe 
limitations. Such juice impurities as monovalent mineral silltS 
and the anions of amino ' and ce'rtain other organic acids are 
present in large amounts, yet are relatively untouched by ca rbon
ation purification. Many are highly mellassigenic. 

Decreased sugar recovny and increased molasses production 
over the past several years point to a need for better elimination 
of the impurity load we nuw process. Undoubtedly progress can 
and will be made on improving the quality of our beets in such 
areas as better varieties, better topping and storage, and more 
judicious use of nitrogenous fertilizers. But that is another story. 
As processing men, we must obtain the maximum sugar recovery 
from the beets as delivered. "With other losses being normal , only ' 
improved impurity removal can accomplish this, and since car
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bonation cannot presentl y be eliminated due to its inherent 
economy, supplementary purification seems to be indica ted. 

Shortly after 'World \IVar II the new process of ion exchange 
seemed to be the solution to our problem. However, the process 
fa il ed at that time, not because of technical inability to do the 
job, but because of such cos t fa ctors as rising regenerant costs, 
rising freight rates, cost of coo l ing the juice, and rising molasses 
value. Improvemen ts in res ins and development of new tech
niques make ion exchange worthy of continued consideration, 
although the newer process of ion exclusion reported here appears 
to have more promise . 

Procedure 

The process of ion excl usion has been known for several 
years, havi ng been .introduced by the Dow Chemical Company 
as ea rly as 1953 (1)2 and subj ect to a patent by this group (2). 
Ea rl y eva luat ion of the process, as ap plied to a fix ed bed column , 
was discouraging beca u se excessive dilution was indica ted. Never
th eless, commercial utilization is being made of fi xed bed ion 
excl usion for purifi ca tion of such products as glycerine (3). 

It remained for the advent of the Higgins con tinuous con
tactor (4) to b r ing about serious consideration of ion exclusion 
for purification of sugar juices. Holly Sugar Corporation in co
operation with the Illinois Water Treatment Com pan y, and th e 
Dow Chemical Company has cond ll cted pilot-sca le experiments 
with an 8-inch diameter Higgins loop . 

Ion exclusion , whi le utilizing an ion exchange resin to effect 
a separa tion of both ion ic a nd non-i on ic materia Is, does not 
involve a true exchange reaction. A strongly ac idic ion exchange 
resin , such as DO\I\TEX 50W, is made by the nucl ea r sulfonation 
of styrene-divinyl benzene beads and var iat ions ca n be made in 
these resins by changing and controlling the amOlln t of -cross
linkage in the res ins. The degree of cross-linkage in a styrene
divinyl benzen e bead refers to the amount of divinyl benzene it 
contains. A res in containing 4% divinyl benzene and 96 0/0 sty ren e 
would be said to have 4% cross-li nkage. The amount of cross
linkage inAuences th e physical-chemical properties of the resin. 
As the cross-linkage is increased the diffusion path becomes small 
enough to bar the entrance of la rge ions or molecules. By control 
of the size of these diffusion paths it then becomes possibl e to 
separate by size. If th e cross- linkage of the resin is controlled to 
the right degree, the sugar molec ule will enter the bead , but 
larger molecules, such as color bod ies, will be excl uded or 
screened out. 

~ N umbers in parentheses refer lo references. 
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At the same time, ionizable compounds, such as sodium and 
potassium salts, amino acids, etc. , are excluded because of the 
Donnan membrane effect. Ionic substances in equilibrium with 
resin will tend to have a higher concentration in solution, external 
to the resin bead , than that or the liquid phase inside the bead. 
The non-ionic su bstances "vill have the same concentration, both 
external and interna l, or perhaps greater internal concentration 
due to adsorption. If an impure sugar solution is contacted with 
resin, such as DOvVEX 50-W, in the salt form, the sugar con
centration inside will be the same as or greater than outside, but 
the impurity concentration (ionic impurities) will be less inside 
than outside. If the beads are then eluted with ' .vater, purification 
will have been accomplished relative to ionic materials, even 
though the mol ec ular size of the ionic com pounds is smaller than 
the non-ionic sugar. 

Ion exclusion offers a way of removing ionic constituents and 
separating large organic molecules from sugar solutions without 
the use of power or chemical regenerants. The separation can be 
shown graphically. If an impure sugar solution is passed through 
a column of resin in the salt form followed by a water rinse as 
shown in Figure 1, it will be seen th a t the salt is displaced from 
the column fi.rst with the purified sugar, solution lagging behind. 
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Figure I.-Fixed bed exclusion of sugar juice. 

It has been found that the sugar juices should be softened or 
converted to monovalent form prior to exclusion. This pha~e of 
the process has been patented by the Illinois vVater Treatment 
Company (5). If this is not done the resin will eventually become 
loaded with multivalent ions such as calcium and the effectiveness 
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of the process will be impaired. Fixed bed columns of DOWEX 
50-"W in the salt form are used for juice softening. 

Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the Higgins contactor as 
adapted for ion exclusion purification of sugar juices. The opera
tion of the loop is semi-continuous or cyclic in nature. At the 
start of each cycle the loop is filled with resin from point A on 
the diagram clockwise all the way around to the valve at point 
V] . Water fills the remainder of the loop between VI and A. In 
order to move or pulse the resin, valves VI and Vs are opened with 
V 2 remaining closed. vVater under a pressure of about 60 psi is 
introduced at point B. The resin is moved clock wise for a defi
nite, pre-determined distance in slug type, positive displacement 
motion. The water displaced by the resin as it moves through 
valve V, is withdrawn at point C and can be re-used for subsequent 
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Figure 2.-Higgins continuous contactor. 
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pulses. 'Vhen the pulse is completed, valves VI and V, are closed 
and V2 opened to allow the resin to settle back to point A prep
aratory for the next pulse. 

As soon as valves V1 and \13 are closed, the service cycle is 
begun. Feed juice is introduced at point F and rinse at point R, 
v"hile product is withdrawn at point P and waste at point VV. 

Since a definite volume of' resin is moved with each pulse, the 
maximum volume of feed is thereby determined because only a 
fixed amount of internal resin pore space will be available to 
accommodate the volume of feed. If more than this is fed, sugar 
will be lost in the waste stream. The degre'e of purification is 
also affected by the feed to resin ratio, so that an optimum must 
be sought with both volume throughout and purification being 
considered. 

If the loading section between F and VV is too short in length , 
sugar may be lost at W even though the ratio of feed to resin is 
satisfactory. This section length must also be a function of the 
Row rates involved, since the equilibrium considerations are a 
function of time. 

Because the sugar preferentially penetrates the resin beads, it 
will move with the resin while the impurities move against the 
resin Rowand separation is obtained. To recover the purified 
sU~'ar solution it must be displaced from the resin interior. This, 
of course, is accomplished in the stripping- section of the contactor 
by means of water introdllced at point R. Only the minimum 
amount of water required to strip all sugar from the resin is 
added; any additional water will serve no purpose but will cause 
dilution. Adequate length in the stripping section is necessary 
to allow complete removal of sugar with the minimum water 
volume. 

No transfer to or from the beads takes place in the center 
section between points P and F. However, as the resin is moved 
up, the void volume of juice between the resin beads is also moved 
up. Since the juice originally at point F is of feed composition 
it must be displaced back to point F during the service cycle or 
eventually the product at point P will be contaminated by juice 
of feed composition and purification will be impaired. 

From the foregoing discussion it will be seen that the cycle of 
operation is divided into two parts: 1. the pulse in which the 
resin is moved and 2. the service cycle during which liquid flows 
are accomplished. Careful control of resin movement as well as 
liquid Rows is necessary to maintain separation and throughout 
at optimum conditions. 
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val ues of ion cxcl usiun to the processor are 
several. would like to cl1l;merate these and discuss each 
hriefly: 

I. Ion exclusion C<tll not rc
movable by carhol1ation. Sugar be 1I1

creased. The of purification (about will be 
such that some huffer in the juice will be 
maintained. 

~. Considerahle <0101' is removed from the j Impnwed 
sugar color should thus he realized. 

;~. Because cakium is removed in the softening seal· 

ing of t u hes should be cl iminated. 

4. Possible improvement in crystallization is anticipated. 

since many impurities of molecular weight (Ire 

eliminated. 

5. '[he ca fl lJe (ol1tinllotlsly with the 
H 	 conr.actor. It made automatic 

of 
6. 

required. { water IS 

necessary to strip the .mg-ar from the resin. 
R. H igll lhroug-hpllt lales mav be with resullant 

. 	 ipment cost. Operation is at 40 Brix. More 
lOll also help luwer equipment size and rost. 

9. Dilution is minimized. Countercurrent flows and high 
Rrix feed k('(~p added evaporation costs low. 
10. Resin is most stahle knO>I'I1. Tbis allows 
operation at minimizes attrition 
losses. yfesh size This also he'lps 
resin losses and make-up at reasonalJle levels. 

as with demineralization hy ion the or 
ion exclusion will purify c()mlll~rcial JUIces. We need only 
de\'t'!op the and ledllliqllc to do the economically 
enough to be cOJlllllfrcially feasible. JuicC' ( must he 
h to down . and costs. of 

musl 	be realize maximum 
Losses or sugar must be Dilution must be 

kept at low levels to prevent excessive re-c\'a costs. 'Vater 
and vvaste quantities 11Il1St be within reasonable limits to allow 
efficient and ecollomic handl thereof. 
maximization of all these ( 
compromise must he made to 
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Our pilot plaut studies h;1\'e ell( ounlcreo th e 1I ~ lIal probl ems. 
'vlost of these have been JII ec hallical ill nature. In order to m <l in
l<lin conlrol or physical (olldil iOlls illside the naHaClar loop all 
flows must be precisely COlllrolleo rrom cycle ta cycle. Resin 
flow ill parti cul a r has Geen difficult to cOlltrol. Press lIre drop 
<lCress valves and past inlern<ll OhSlrlluiolls such as distrihutors 
has been a Illaj or factor in elTJ.tic resin !lI()"ement. R es in ex
pansion alld contract ion due LO temperature \ariatio ns anc\juic:e 
flow changes is tJwughr to he anot.her factor. vVal1 eHens of the 
10l)p itself may Ge sti ll another. 

Control of a ll fluid streellllS illto and out Dr t he loo p is ex
tremcly illlPOrl<lllL lIot only from the effect 011 steady st;-\le con
diti uns of the excl usion phenomeno)] , bUl also because of the 
effeCl on resin Aow just me lltioned. The so/tllion of [l ow control 
ill our pilo t contac tor lias not yet been found , thoug-hwe feel 
that prog ress is being rnade alld thai the answer ...vi ll be found. 

At th e prcscnl sl<lte of developmeJlt m il lly problems still re
main to he so lved hefore ion exclusion plIrihcation ca n hecOllle 
a commercia l reality. 'Ve feel that the foll owin g- operating con
ditions must be met: 

1"10 11' Rate ;) gplll/fl ~ of colllaclor cross section (with 
40 Krix juice) 

Sep<ll'<1t ion-50(/r, retllmal of impurities 

Dillltion [0% or less 

Sug<1r losses llnclel":rlllined, but as loll' as possible 
'N~ll er reqllireJllenl'S- -l\O lIlore than 300% by volume on 

juice flow 

vVastc: .. - roug hly equivalent in \'o illm e to watn require
me nts 

Some o f these conditions helVe been achieved. in O il} pilol plant 
operat io ns; some have not, hut 0 111' experience leads 1I'S to helieve 
th at these ohject ives can and will be realiled. 

VVc have focllsed ou r <1llen lion on a ppl iea l ion of this n ew 
process to f<lcLory thick juice. This is the logica l point of attaCK 
if full benefits are to he rca I izcd throll~'II()lI ( the en li}e sligar end 
of the factory. However, the dictates of op ti mum economic return 
r eq uirc the exam ina tion of 01 her possi bil i ties. Processing of 11 igh 
greens or machille syrups-or even TlIO!asses-m<lY in some cir
cu mstan ces proye Illorc CCOIlOJll ica l, depend ing on such factors 
as pan capacities, purity considerations, and equipment costs. 
Fo r inslance the quantity or mach in e syrup [or any given factory 
,·vould be mu ch less tban thick juice . If an equivalent amount 
o r impurities (<I n be eliminaLed <ll this point, the low raw loan 
and molasses production could be equall y reduced with extraction 
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increased, 
he 

cost would be 
the 

thoug'h 
juice at the 

Brix attainable. 

Also. we have mentioned little about ion retardation. a 
similar to exclusion in "'hich the 
with tbe lesm movement while travel counter to 
resin flow. An of may he 

using reurdation, Exclusioll is favored at this time because 
a special, more resin is required for retardation. a resin 
which may not have the stabil of the acid cation used 
in exclusion. Furthermore. little or no ('0101' removal is 
with a benefit of exclusion which is 
c"alume economically, hut WhICh will undoubtedly he of much 
value in some areas. 

'Ve have briefly described the 01 continuous ion 
exclusion as it Illig-ht be applied to the sugar inc! It ,"viII be 

it Gill increase sugar 
. 

other than 
complex, bm automatlc 111 

throughp1lt, with 
indicated. The need fOl' a 

allow increased ,'>ugar extraction 
iorare in hom year 
exclusion to fill need, 
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